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"Out-of-State" Men
Tigers Down
State
Classic
Have Big Eats
At State Fair
Tennessee
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
HAS BANQUET

HUSKY MOUNTAINEERS
CRUMBLE BEFORE DONAHUE'S
FIGHTING TIGERS
Clemson Scores in First Six Minutes
of Play—Visitors Gain Only by
Use of Forward Pass—Simmons
Palys Great Game at Tackle—
Banks and Armstrong Star in the
Backfleld.
The Tigers wreaked sweet revenge
on Tennessee here Saturday.
In
1916 the Mountaineers carried away
fourteen points with them but this
year it was another tale altogether.
A large crowd witnessed the game
when Clemson defeated Tennessee
by the score of 14 to 0. The yells
of the cadets were the best heard on
the campus in a long time, altho
some of the slackers did have to sit
up on the grandstand while the
snake dance was going on.
Having the heavier team did not
help Tennessee any. It seems as it
that old saying, "The bigger they
are the harder they fall" is still true
in some cases.
Only once did the
Volunteers come
anywhere
near
scoring. In Lite last part of the second quarter the Mountaineers concluded that since they could not
break thru the Tiger line they would
have to resort to their aviation department for gains. McCabe shot a
long pass down the field to Janes,
the snappy left end. The ball was
too high, but Janes knew how to get
up off the ground and get them.
Harris arrived on the scene just in
time to down him on Clemson's tenyard line.
The first touchdown came in the
first quarter.
Tennessee fumbled
and Clemson recovered.
After five
line plunges and two end runs, Harris carried the oval over for a touchdown. Lightsey then finished it up
iby kicking a pretty goal. This started Tennessee fighting and not until
the last quarter did the Tigers score
again.
McCabe was shooting his
passes in all directions, then happened. "Boo" Armstrong happened
to be under one as it came down.
Tucking it under his arm he started
down the field toward Tennessee's
goal.
He was down on his knees
once but just for a second.
After
dodging and side-stepping the whole
Tennessee team he came out on the
other side with an open field before
him.
He crossed the line and put
the pigskin down between the goal
posts.
Harris then punted it between the bars.
It would be hard to pick out all
the stars of the game.
Simmons
was the star of the line. This former Porter star never missed a
chance to make a tackle and more
than once got behind the line and
threw his man for a loss. Lightsey
played his regular all-southern style
of ball until he had to drop out on
account of a hurt shoulder. Dunlap
and Randall also showed up good.
In the backfleld Banks and Armstrong starred. The little halfback
nearly got away once on an end run.
"Boo" Armstrong never lost on a
play and he made the most spectacular run of the game when he intercepted a pass and ran thirty-five
yards for a touchdown. Hatcher and
McCabe in the backfleld showed up
best for Tennessee.
Janes
also
played a good game at end.
(Continued on page three)

PICKED COMPANY TO ATTEND
FAIR IN CAPITOL CITY
At about four-thirty every afternoon out on the small parade ground
can be seen a large number of real
"sojer-lookin' " guys, putting all the
energy that they've got into what is
commonly known as ' "close-order
company drill." This is the celebrated "picked company" which is to
take in the fair after they have
"put out" their best ability in the
exhibition to be held in the city of
Columbia.
There is much healthy
competition as to who will get a
place in the ranks of this company.
The new boys are very fortunate
this year, in that a number of them
are lucky enough to be counted in
among the one hundred men which
constitute the company.
iVARD.
LEtf THE FLAGS GO FORW
/Mo
Most significant and hopeful is the
splendid breadth the educational vision is assuming both in State and
nation. The war brought many blessings, not the least of which is the
ability to do tremendous things in a
'tremendous way.
The horizons of
life have infinitely broadened.
Naturally, of greatest import is
Harvard's declared purpose to raise
an Endowment Fund of $15,200,000
from among her 38,000 alumni.
In South Carolina the tide of
progress is running fast and far.
Last spring the Methodists set out
to raise $30,000,000, and challenged
the admiration of the nation by
raising not $30,000,000 but $70,000,000.
Wofford, Columbia College, and the other South Carolina
Methodist institutions will benefit
accordingly. The Baptists are making wonderful progress toward their
amgnificent goal of $75,000,000.
Watch Furman and her sister institutions go forward.
The Episcopalians have completed a milliondollar campaign for Sewanee, and
are now successfully at work on a
$5,000,000 fund for church advancement and extension. The Lutherans
are rapidly completing their $300,000 campaign for Newberry College
and Summerland. The Presbyterians
have announced a $1,000,000 drive
for Clinton, Chicora, Columbia Seminary, and Thqrnwell Orphanage.
Converse made public last week its
plans for a $500,000 development.
At its last session the State Legislature made sure a Greater Citadel
through a large appropriation, to be
supplemented by an alumni drive for
$100,000. The University of South
Carolina opens this year with the
most promising enrollment in its
history and with four new departments, a greatly enlarged Extension
Division, and a united and enthusiastic body of alumni headed by a
newly established Alumni Secretary.
Winthrop and Clemson continue to
increase and enlarge their already
splendid equipment, personnel, and
constructive
educational
services.
Crowded schools and overcrowded
colleges are the rule throughout the
entire state.
With a great educational leader in
the Governor's chair and an active
wide awake organization in the State
Department of Education, unbelievable advancement is assured.
South Carolina will have a real
Thanksgiving Day this year.
—"R. S." in Univ. Weekly News.

The
TIGERS ARE OFF FOR COLUMBIA as a result of a bad knee.
strength of the line will be greatly
Tigers to Play Carolina Just Four reduced by the loss of this man. GilDays After Hard Tennessee Game mer, a tower of strength at guard,
—Gamecocks Take Long Rest and will not be on hand when the game
Are In Best of Shape—Teams are starts in Columbia. Colbert, another
More Evenly Matched Than Since hefty lineman will be out of the
1912—Stock Even on Both Squads game, nursing a lame knee. Gettys,
Coach Donahue's bet for center, has
Atta boy, Tiger, growl at him. been ill in the hospital for some
Look out, Mr. Gamecock, and don't time and great disappointment was
stand so close because we can't re- felt in Tigerville when he did not
sponsible for you if the Tiger ever appear on the field for practice on
Thac.kston, the
gets his claws on you. And so Clem- Monday afternoon.
son, Carolina states that she is all best end man obtainable in the
set and ready for you.
But then state is still suffering from injuries
Thursday is, such a long ways off received while scrapping the powerand then Coach "Jiggs" Donahue ful Auburn eleven and it is a cerhas a powerful lot of work to do in tain fact that this Orangeburg star
patching up the old Tiger machine will not be able to play in the CaroAlthough Lightsey rewhich has received a considerable lina game.
ceived
a
crack
in the Tennessee game
number of hard bumps and bruises
in the last four games which have which kept him out of the greater
been played against the four strong- part of play, "Bull" will be on hand
est elevens in the south. But leave to take care of the Gamecock's right
it to Jiggs, and if he does not send guard. Lightsey states that he would
a bunch of football players down to rather get one crack at Carolina
'Columbia that will not even spare than to have the gold of Croesus.
the pin feathers on the old Game- Should Gettys not be able to get in
cock's poor Tiger-beaten hide, it the game, Coach Donahue has a
can't be did. The great affair is to wonderful man in "Tom" Dunlap.
start at noon on Thursday and by Yes sir, '"Cat" did make the trip
five minutes past the noon hour the and the man who has the job of
thousand or two Carolina supporters pushing Randle's two hundred and
are going to appear in their moody- fifteen pounds of bulk out of the
Schenck will
eat of moods and ask, "How did it way has some job.
play
Thackston's
end.
happen?" The seniors of Tigertown probably
played
this
position
and one company of Clemson's mili- "Johnny"
tary aspirants will journey down to against Tennessee and played it to
the capital for the sole purpose of a gnat's heel. The great Tiger backwitnessing the downfall
of
the field is all there and are now ready
and rearin' to peel off those gaiis.
Gamecock.
i Coach "Chief" Foster was on hand Captain Banks is always ready to go
at Clemson Saturday to witness the and is only a bit sore because Clemfight between the Tiger and the son did not stage a double-header
Mountaineer of Tennessee and we this season. Mr. Armstrong at half
assume that the playing of Dona- will be on the job and' Carolina's
SENIORS OFF TO STATE FAIR
hue's eleven in that game left the job is to stop him once he gets
"Switzer" Allison is just
renowned coach of Carolina in not started.
On Wednesday, when No. '! pulls
the best of a digestive system. The starting to get into form and should
out of the station at Calhoun, there
old boy looked upon the playing ot be at the pinnacle of form when
will be looking out of the windows a
the Tiger eleven with alarm ana Thursday's game is started.
motley crew of happy seniors—Fairmuch discomfort but when someone
ibound. At least three-fourths of the
popped the news to Coach Foster COLLEGE MESS IN NEW HANDS
class are listed to see the "big
that of the seven men in the Clemdoin's" this week.
The extent of
son line only two of them were firsi Mr. J. F. Harney Now Has Charge
the permit is from Wednesday midof "Chow"
string men he—well let's not tell
day 'till Sunday at call to quarters,
just what happened because in the
and each member of the privileged
The college mess is now in the
first place we do not know what
class expects to put every minute of
hands
of Mr. James F. Harney, of
happened.
Only we presume that
his time into seeing the sights and
Mr. Harney is a man exCarolina's coach hit the ball for the Ohio.
"killing a big one." With the seGamecock camp and told the birds, perienced in this line, having had
niors and the members of the picked
that they had an "L" of a game on charge . of like affairs for a good
company coordinated on the side
Mr. Harney was a
their hands and possibly Carolina is many years.
lines of the -ball ifield on Thursday,
at
Camp
now playing behind two closed wall? quartermaster-sergeant
the Tigers will have all the support
Jackson,
being
chief
instructor
in
instead of one as before.
possible to give to a team, and there
But now understand that this is the cooks and foakers school at that
will be men a plenty to carry the
only dope and dope is nothing more post. In civil life, he was a dining
players off the field when the Tiger
than bull and lies; therefore do not car .conductor. He entered' the army
gets his mouth full of Gamecock—
take it all in and give that Carolina at the outbreak of the Mexican troufeathers, bones, meat—all.
bunch a carload of odds because that ble and has been in charge of army
is where you lose. Carolina has a cooking up to the time of his disMisses Jess Owings and Gladys
great team this year and although charge.
Lowry spent the
week-end
with
We feel sure that Sergt. Harney
they have not been too impressive
Misses Hope and Logan.
on tlie offensive playing she has will make a success at Tigertown,
pulled oft' some wonderful stuff in and, even now, we are beginning to
Miss Linda Jones has returned to
keeping her opponents from crossing feel the results of his good managethe campus. • She has taken a posiher goal.
The Gamecock is pretty ment in our kitchen taking effect.
tion as stenographer in the agronhefty on the defensive and Clemson
omy division.
Miss Margaret Lenoir has reis to have a hard job if she intends
to smash the line of University iboys. turned from a week's visit to her
The corps was saddened by the
Clemson has played four hard games home.
death of Cadet R. T. Dunlap's fain a row and the team has not had
ther last week. In his goodness the
Miss Katherine Russell is the
the needed rest which usually acLord hath given, and in His judgcompanys such an occasion
In the guest of Mrs. Winslow Sloan.
ment hath taken away. Let us regame with Tennessee on Saturday
sign our wills to that of our Creator.
Coach Donahue was forced to substiMrs. Rudd is leaving within the
tute five of his seven linemen. Owens next week to take up a position with
The most overcrowded and pop- a man who showed great promise the city Y. W. C. A. in Atlanta.
ular occupation these days is that for that all-state tackle position, Everyone on the campus is sorry to
of a striker.
will probably be out of the game see her leave.
. On last Saturday evening, the Cosmopolitan club, composed of out-ofstate men, held a banquet at the
Y. M. C. A. cafeteria. The banquet
was the first of its kind given on
the. campus this year.
The private
dining room of the cafeteria was appropriately and artistically decorated with flowers, pictures and drapings to carry out the cosmopolitan
effect. For two hours each one was
fully entertained with the abundant
supply of eatables, and the short
talks given by different members of
the club.
The club has an enrollment of
thirty-five,
representing
different
states of the union, and foreign
countries.
Two more banquets of a similar
nature have been planned to which
all look forward in eager anticipation.
Menu
Grapefruit
Fruit Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Pickles
Crackers
Oyster Stew
Ham
Turkey
Dressing
Rice
Macaroni
Irish Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Roasted Almonds
Irish Potatoes
Green Peas
Iced Tea
Fruit Cake
Ice Cream
Cigars
Cigarettes
Among those present were: T. S.
Jackson, H. C. Refo, G. W. McGee,
H. E. Miller, C. S. Henriquez, W. S.
McDonald, W. M. Redfern, M. S.
Yeomans, J. B. McGougan, R. L.
Thompson, H. P. N. Bond, E. E. Deloach, R. H. Hearler, J. R. Robbins,
F. 3E. Dunham, H. R. Nelson, A. K.
Snead, T. T. Lucas, and G. B. Graham.

as a slave. The work which is his day of his arrival, Auburn went
may not be that of his choice, but steadily up until Auburn stood at
nevertheless he can go about it in a the head of southern football teams.
* * *
cheerful and beneficent spirit. There
is no work so menial that it may
When I came to Clemson as an
Founded by the Class of '07.
not be elevated—no work so dull instructor in electrical engineering
Published Weekly by the Corps of that it may not be enlivened. But— in February 1896, 1 came with the
Cadets of Clemson College.
the important thing is he must work. determination to have nothing furOfficial Organ of the Clemson Ath- This he should realize, and if for no ther to do with athletics, which side
letic Association and the Clemson other purpose than a selfish one, line had taken a great deal of my
he should make the best of his sur- time at Auburn, and cost me conCollege Alumni Association.
roundings.
siderable money, both of which i
H. C. WALKER _ Editor-in-Chief
could ill afford. However, 1 had
and Business Manager
'Somebody has said that indolence been here only a few months when
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
is a sort of suicide—though the an urgent request came from the
and Business Manager orute still lives, the real man is de- students to organize and coach a
H. E. ERASER __ Circulation Mgr. stroyed. Laziness grows on people football team at Clemson. Before i
L .C. CHAPPELL __ Asso. Cir. Mgr. —it begins in cobwebs and ends in knew it I was back in the midst of
iron chains. The more one has to the old athletic whirl—only more
Reporters
so. And I didn't get out for fifteen
do, the more he is able to do.
J. P. VOIGHT
Athletic
years!
F. T. PERRY
Asst. Athletic
There is a time in every man's
The early Clemson teams soon
R. R. SHEDD
Alumni
education when he realizes that no swept the state, and Clemson looked
M. C. JETER
Literary Societies
results can come to him except thru around for other 'fields to conquer.
O. P. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
his own efforts—that he is master
Naturally my mind turned to
E. L. MANIG&ULT
Local
of his own destiny. The ability that Heisman. I met him in BirmingEntered as second class mail at the he has is new to the world; none ham in the winter of 19 00 and ofPost Office at Clemson College, S. C. but he knows the extent of his possi- fered him the then tremendous figbilities, and not he until he has ure of $850.00 to come to Clemson
Subscription Price
proven it to himself. At this point Auburn could not meet such a figure
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50 he realizes as never before the ne- and allowed to get away from them
Six Months (Weekly)
$1.00 cessity of earnest application.
the man who had put Auburn on the
athletic map of the south.
EXTRAVAGANCE AND CONCEIT
■t%
*
There's a great deal of preaching,
The man who said conceit was at writing, talking, scolding, etc., going
With his first year here, Clemson
the bottom of every extravagance on all over the world today on the began to climb and soon the Clem
knew a good deal about human na- subject of success. But did you ever son football team bowed its head to
ture. iPew men would pay $4 for a stop to realize that success is at- no college in the south.
tie that did not look as if it cost $4 tained by thousands of different peoSome of the
most
important
and the factory girls in Connecticut ple in thousands of different ways games during Heisman's four years
who are .buying $300 fur coats on with thousands of different purposes at'Clemson were as follows:
installments out of a salary of $15 and wonder whether success lies
In 1900—
a week would care little for such a with the man or with his means.
Clemson 51, S. C. Univ. 0.
coat if the only place they could
Clemson 39, Univ. of Ga. 5.
wear it were i nan asytum for the
Clemson 35, Univ. of Alabama 0.
HE1SMAN
blind.
,
Clemson 12, Va. Poly. Inst. 5.
(By W. M. Riggs)
In 1901—
A modern philosopher says, "1
The other day there came into my
Clemson 29, Univ. of Ga. 0.
conclude that dissatisfaction is a
Clemson 22, Univ. of N. C. 12.
common human ailment and that 1 office a big red-headed giant selling
In 1902—
might as well be unhappy with what paint.
Clemson 44, Ga. Tech 5.
The minute I saw him my mind
I have as unhappy with what I can't
reverted to the football game .be
Clemson 3 6, Univ. of Ga. 0.
afford."
Clemson 16, Auburn 0.
Thousands of Americans are dis- tween the University of Georgia and
Clemson 11, Univ. of Tenn. 0.
sipating their savings in extravagant Auburn in Atlanta during the Exposition
in
1895.
I
could
see
again
In
1903—
purchases purely through conceit.
Clemson 73, Ga. Tech. 0.
And it is a blind conceit which de- that red head, towering six inches
Clemson 29, Univ. of Ga. 0.
ceives no one but the extravagant above every one else, and always
running
high,
going
for
gain
after
Clemson
24, N. C. A. & M. 0.
themselves. When a man goes into
In the four years, Clemson's teams
a store to buy a $6 hat which he gain in the then celebrated Heisman
scored 733 points to her opponents'
can afford and comes out with a $16 "tackle-over-tackle" play.
92. Won 19 games, lost 3, and tied
It
was
Heisman's
first
year
at
Auhat which has forced him to break
into his savings, he does not impress burn, and in that game he was pit- 2.
the clerk who sells it or his friends ted against the same coach that
Heisman left Clemson in 1905. He
who see him wear it. But he has faced him last Saturday in Pitts- had an offer from Georgia Tech
injured them all and himself also .burg. "Pop" Warner. The Auburn which we could not meet. He saw
He has aided to divert production team overwhelmed the University of in Atlanta a market for football that
from necessities to non-necessities, Georgia in that gamb, and estab- could never be approached at Clem
he has helped ke»p up prices, and lished Heisman's reputation in the son and being a shrewd business
has withdrawn potential capital from ■South.
man as well as a great football
* * *
possible use in increasing industry.
coach, he took the opportunity to
For himself, he has weakened his
Heisman has remained in the go when the going was good.
defenses against old age, sickness liouth coaching successively Auburn,
He has done for Tech just what
and loss of employment and de- Clemson and Georgia Tech. Warner he did for Auburn and Clemson.
pleted his offensives in the battle went to the Indians at Carlisle and
* * *
for success.
there established his present repuHeisman graduated in law from
Failure to save is too high a price tation for forward passing and trick the University of Pennsylvania, but
to pay for the pampering of conceit. plays.
the condition of his eyes would not
The only safety against extravagance
Heisman of Tech, Yost of Chicago, permit him to follow its practice"
lies in thrift and saving. Liuerty and Warner, now of Pittsburg, are ■By profession he was an actor. His
bonds, War Saving .Stamps and probably the three oldest coaches in first appearance at Clemson was in
Treasury 'Savings Certificates may the business, and in my opinion chapel when he gave the play of
not make a flashy show but they Heisman is the greatest one of the "Hamlet," impersonating all of the
are more impressive than any ex- three.
characters in that intricate Shakes* * *
travagant possession money can buy.
peare play.
They afford protection to savings,
In the fall of 1895 I. was an inHe is one of the five or six smartfuture and character ,and are sure structor at Auburn, and was mana- est men I have- ever known, and
roads to possession of the things ger of the football team.
1 had with great mental ability he couples
really needed and desired.
played out my allotted number of a wonderful power of leadership.
years as left-end on the Auburn His football players will die for him.
team.
We had had some noted Talk with Henry Tillman, or Hope
EDUCATION
Education in its broadest sence is coaches during my playing time, Sadler, or "Pee Wee" Forsyth, or
the necessary preparation for a sue such as Balliett, the great Princeton Joe Holland, or John Maxwell, or
cessful career. For a man to be center, Hall the Harvard guard, and any Clemson man who played under
really educated does not mean that Harvey, a celebrated Cornell end. Heisman, and you will sense one of
he necessarily knows
everything Not one of them had been a great the elements of his success is the
written in textbooks; it means that success, however. In looking around loyalty of his players for him. Add
he will be able to see and grasp op- for a coach for 1895, 1 wrote to Carl to his ability and leadership twentyportunities as they are presented; it Williams, then captain of the Univ. five years of continuous and intenmeans that he lias the ability to of Pennsylvania team. He told me sive experience and you have a comwork kout his own earthly destiny, of an ex-Pennsylvania end, J. W. bination hard to find anywhere in
and in such a way that he will be Heisman by name, who had coached the whole country and hard to beat.
Heisman is now our adversary,
a credit to the source of his educa- successfully for a year or two at
tion. Everybody and everything are Oberlin. He did not know where but we can remember that he once
looking, thinking, and planning to- Heisman was at the time. After belonged to us, and that he did his
ward one common end—success in considerable tracing, I located him share in making the whole country
one way or another is the dominant in Texas, where he had gone on ac- know Clemson College.
The next thing we must do is to
idea in all minds. What is the uni- count of his health and was trying
versal means for attaining this suc- to make a living raising tomatoes. "lick" him. despite his age and refcess?
The answer is education. I offered him $500.00 for the 1895 utation. Donahue made a good start
Therefore, we are all on the right football season at Auburn, and he on the job this year.
track, and there is only one require- accepted.
Small in stature, begrimed from
Of Course!
ment—that of working.
his long journey, when 1 met him at
That ex-bartender
Sure must lie
Man must work—that is inevit- the depot I felt sure that we Itad
Who says he's glad the
able. He may work grudgingly or "drawn a lemon." But his first afWorld's gone dry.
he may work pleasantly. He may ternoon on the practice field proved
—Cartoon's Magazine.
work as a free man or he may work 'that he was its master, and from the

The Tiger
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DID YOU KNOW THATBy "Red" Voight

Xiffon s ^rug Store
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
s

3

Never before in the history of
Clemson College has a bunch of Tiger rooters made such noise on the
field that Mr. Referee had to tell
them to cut it out? Keep it up fellows; it was just too grand for anything and the team showed you their
appreciation by rubbing Tennessee's
head in the dirt. That is the same
kind of spirit that a Tiger should
have and such as was pulled off on
the field on Saturday afternoon is a
credit to any college.
One of our state papers attempted
to kid us about being so far back
in the woods?
How those small
town birds like to crow!
Even the Citadel smattered defeat
on the Presbyterian College lads?
Poor old P. C. How are you now?
Take this from us, quit playing football and go back to the plow.

DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

******
SEE OUR AGENTS
HAMMOND & WALKER
At the Jew Shop
BARRACKS

ROOM 86

THE JEW SHOP
ALSO AGENTS FOR

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE

A certain cute little "jane" stated
that she wished old "Bull" would
get his neck broken, and then felt
sorry that she said it? You can't
break his neck, lady, but you can
break his heart. Please don't.

Clothes

Syracuse sat on the fence crowing
over her victory over itt when along
jazzes Washington and Jefferson and
cracks Syracuse off?
The fellows who ran back to the
stands before the snake dance was
over with on Saturday is the worst
kind of skunk in existence?
But
there are only a few of his specie
left at Clemson and his days are
numbered.
The Tigers have won twelve out
of the total number of sixteen games
played against the Gamecock? Carolina won three and tied one.
The University of Georgia has not
lost a game yet this season? Keep
it up until Thanksgiving.
One paper states that Clemson is
preparing for the year's biggest
game? Must think that the Davidson, Tech, Auburn, and Tennessee
scraps were scrimmages, eh?

■

H

A FULL LINE OF

CLEM'SON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAM'ERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

The Gamecock is going to be tailless on Thursday night?
There are still some slackers in
the crowd? Yes, they are the lounge
cooties who left the snake dance on
Saturday and plunked their Tigerless, good-for-nothing, worthless self
on the stands. We have you spotted,
old top, and believe me the whole
corps has as much respect for you
as they have for your spirit—none
at all.

L. Cleveland Martin
. THE REXALL DRUGGIST

Furman won another game? We'll
stop it soon, Tiger.
Here's to the fellow who kisses his
girl,
And kisses his girl alone;
For many a man is kissing another
man's girl
When he thinks he is kissing his
own.
—Red and Black.

■
WIN 'YOR' GIRL'S HEART
WITH A BOX OF

"Get That Million Dollar Look—
IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"
I will sell you a suit
made to your measure
for one dollar above
actual cost. Look my
samples over.
:
:

"Count" Dula & "Tubby" Holly's

Fine Stationery"
*

*

I. L. KELLER

V

Dealers in

Shinola Shoe Polish

CLASS STATIONERY, PENNANTS,
SKULL CAPS, ETC.

*

*

*

SEE"COUNT "

AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

IN ROOM 330.

■ ■ ■

Cadet Exchange
>

i

Mrs. Henry is away from the campus on a visit to Abbeville.
Mrs. Blitch is spending the weekend in Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wallace, of Central, and Mrs. Wallace, of Clinton,
spent Sunday with Cadet Wallace.
•Mrs. James Seal is visiting in Columbia.
Cadet Raymond Cox's family was
on the campus last Monday.

Community
Store, Inc.
—o—
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
— of the —
HIGH COST OF LIVING
—O—
HIGH QUALITY
— at —
LOW PRICES

Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
ROOM 23.

::

HALL NO. 1,

W. B. PIKE, Manager

"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
NEVER EQUALS THE
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"

SLOAN BROS.
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

BRING YOUR PRESSING
AND CLEANING WORK
—■ TO —

REID'S PRESSING CLUB
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
REPAIR WORK

ALSO DONE

"Y" CAFETERIA
0O0

PURE FOOD
COOKED AND SERVED
UNDER
SANITARY CONDITIONS
0O0

Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20

* •* * * * *
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

******
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. O.

TIGERS DOWX TENNESSEE
(Continued From First Page.)
The game play by play was as follows:
First Quarter
Tennessee won the toss and chose
to receive the ball. Armstrong kicks
off 50 yards to Blair who returns 10.
McCabe fumbles and Clemson recovers.
Ball on Tennessee's 35-yard
line. Harris circles right end for 5
yards. Armstrong 4 over left tackle.
Banks 2 thru center. Armstrong 8
around left end. Armstrong 5 over
right tackle. Harris 2 around right
end.
Armstrong gets 3 over left
guard, then 2 over right guard.
Banks 1 over center. First down.
Ball on Tennessee's 1-yard line. Harris goes over for touchdown. Lightsey kicks goal. Score, Clemson 7,
Tennessee 0.
Armstrong kicks off 5 0 yards to
Blair who returns 15. Evans gains
nothing around right end. Hatcher
5 over center. Time out for Clemson.
Spearman MI for Lightsey.
Blair no gain over right tackle.
Hatcher 3' over right tackle. Time
out for Tennessee. Hatcher 9 yards
over left tackle.
Evans 8 yards
around right end. Blair thrown for
1-yard loss. Pass, McCabe to Blair,
nets 10 yards. Blair 8 yards over
right tackle. Hatcher fails to gain.
Evans 2 feet over lert guard. Clemson penalized 5yards off-side. Tennessee fumbles but recovers. Hatcher
thrown for 2-yard loss.
Blair 2
around right end. Ball on Clemson's
12-yard line. Placement kick fails.
Clemson's ball on her own 20-yard
line. Banks circles left end for 2 0
yards.
Harris 2 over left tackle.
Allison 1 over left tackle. Blair intercepts pass but fails to gain. Ball
on Tennessee's 30-yard line.
Second Quarter
■Tennessee punts 30 yards to Harris who returns 3. Allison 12 yards
around left end. Clemson penalized
5 yards off-side. Harris gets 4 yards
around right end. Pass, Banks to
Harris fails to gain. Harris fumbles, Schenck recovers. Time out
for Tennessee.
Evans
intercepts
pass but fails to gain.
Hatcher
punts 33 yards to Banks who is
downed in his tracks. Harris thrown
for 4-yard loss. Harris punts 30
yards, ball goes off-side. Blair gets
5 around right end. Evans 6 yards
over left guard. McCabe fails to
gain. McCabe 1 foot over center.
Spearman breaks up pass. Time out
for Clemson.
Hatcher punts 3 0
yards to Harris, no gain. Banks 12
around left end. Armstrong 1 yarci
over tackle. Harris circles right end
for 7. Allison 2 yards over left
guard. Armstrong 2 over left tackle.
Tennessee penalized 5 yards, offside.
Banks 3 yards around right end.
Pass, Banks to Harris, fails. Clemson penalized for holding. Ball goes
over. Pass, McCabe to Blair, nets
10 yards. Evans 1 yard over right
tackle. Dunlap in for Gettys. Tennessee penalized 5 yards tor off-side.
McCabe's pass to Evans nets 20
yards. Pass, McCabe to Blair, fails.
Pass, McCabe to Janes, nets 10
yards.
Blair 2 yards over right
guard.
Time out for Tennessee
Tennessee's ball on Clemson's 20yard line. Evans gets 2 around left
end. Hatcher no gain. Evans no
gain. Clemson's ball. Harris 1 yard
around left end.
Banks fumbles,
Armstrong recovers. Half up.
Score, Clemson 7, Tennessee 0.
Second Hall
Tennessee punts 30 yards to Simmons who returns 5. Armstrong 9
yards around left end. Armstrong 1
over right tackle. Allison 9 over
left tackle. BanKs 2 over center
Banks thrown for 1-yard loss. Har
ris gets 3 around right end. Third
and seven.
Banks tnrown for 1yard loss. Harris caught while trying to punt.
Tennessee's ball in
middle of field. Blair thrown for
1-yard loss. Harris intercepts pass
and gains 3 yards. Clemson penalized 5 yards for off-side. Allison (i
around right end. Banks 1 around
right end. Harris punts 5 5 yards
over the goal line. Tennessee's ball
on her own 20-yard line. Hatcher
punts 29 yards to narris, no gain.
Allison 3 over left tackle. Clemson
penalized 5 yards. Time out for
Tennessee. Harris 5 yards around
right end. Tennessee penalized 5
yards for off-side. Ball on Tennes-

see's 40-yard line. Clemson penalized 5 yards, off-side.
Armstrong
gets 5 yards around left end. Both
sides off-side. Forward pass, Banks
to Schenck, fails. Harris kicks over
goal line. Tennessee's ball on her
20-yard line.
Hatcher punts 3 3
yards to Banks, no gain.Allison fails
to gain. Harris thrown for 10-yard
loss. Harris punts 30 yards to Blair
who is thrown in his tracks. McCabe
punts 30 yards to Harris who returns 12.
Fourth Quarter
Clemson's ball on her own 40yard line. Allison 4 yards over left
tackle. Harris 7 over left tackle.
Armstrong 1 yard over left guard.
Second and nine. Harris 5 over left
tackle. Tennessee penalized 5 yards
for off-side.
Ball on Tennessee's
3 0-yard line.
Armstrong fails to
gain.
Banks 6 yards around left
end. Armstrong 2 over left guard.
Allison 2 yards over left guard.
First down, ball on Tennessee's 20yard line. Armstrong fails to gain.
Harris 1 yard around left end.
Banks thrown for 6-yard loss. Time
out for both sides. Pass, Banks to
Schenck, fails. Tennessee's 'ball on
her own 25-yard line. Evans thrown
for a 2-yard loss. Pass, MoCabe to
Janes, fails. Pass, McCabe to Blair,
nets 10 yards. Hatcher fails to gain.
Harris intercepts pass but fumbles.
Tennessee recovers. Pass from McCabe to Lane fails. Pass, McCabe to
Evans, fails. Armstrong intercepts
pass and runs 3 5 yards for a touchdown.
Harris kicks goal.
Score,
Clemson 7, Tennessee 0.
Armstrong kicks off 3 5 yards.
Blair receives and is thrown in his
tracks. Pass, McCabe to Evans, fails.
Pass, McCabe to Lane, fails. Pass,
McCabe to Blair, fails. Hatcher
punts 35 yards to Harris who fails
to gain. Allison thrown for a 5yard loss. Banks makes 5 around
right end. Pass, Banks to Schenck,
fails.
Harris punts 3 5 yards to
Blair, no gain. Time out for Tennesl
see. Armstrong intercepts pass and
gains 3 yards. Roper in for Allison.
The lineiup follows:
Kay
r.e.
Lane
Simmons
r.t.
Lindsay
Lightsey
r.g.
Henderson
Gettys
c.
Robinson
Colbert
l.g.
Lowe
Potts
l.t.
Russel
Schenck
I.e.
Janes
Banks
q.
McCabe
Armstrong
r.h.
Evans
Harris
l.h.
Blair
Allison
f.b.
Hatcher
Clemson:
Spearman for Lightsey, Randall for Colbert, Dunlap for
Gettys, Roper for Allison.
Tennessee refused to give substitutes.
Officials:
Elcock (Dartmouth);
referee; Tichenor (Auburn), Umpire;
Streit (Auburn), head linesman and
timekeeper.
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THE GARBAGE CAN
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)
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Ask "Bow-tie" Proctor how he
met Colonel.
A sweet demure lass was replying
to her lover's question in this manner.
"Oh, Jim, you know 1 love you
more than life itself, but do you
think you love me enough?"
The husky lad replied in this way:
"Say, Mary, old girl—can that sweet
bull. It ain't gonna work on me.
If you love me, all O. K. Ya know
I'm a fool over you. So leave oft
the sob stuff and let's get a sky pilot
to splice us."
Tenn. + 4 — 14
Tenn. — 10 = 0

I also sent a pair of socks.
They should have washed these right,
But when I got my poor socks back
One was black, the other white.
Oh, Laundry, please be careful,
Do take a little care;
A repetition of this stunt
Will leave my body bare.
Runt Roper is wearing reducing
glasses in order to make the world
harmonize.
Tit for tat, tit for tat,
You steal my shirt,
I'll steal your hat.
Some lady remarked that Joe
Frank Garner was a model man.
She doesn't know that he is but a
wee amount of a poor imitation.
Colonel (to new boy):
"Where
is the balance of your gun?"
New Boy:
"Sir, I don't know;
this is all they gave me."
Luck to the Millionaire company.
"Intelligence Test for Freshmen."
—The Gamecock.
How about making it a free-forall.
Doc. McCollum: "That candy is a
dollar a pound."
"Booby" S.:
"How long can I
lick it for a nickel, Doc?"
Fraser: "Ouch! I have a splinter
in my hand."
Gandy:
"You must have been
scratching your head."
Prof.: "Name two things which
contain starch."
Bill Moore: "Collars and cuffs."
Is the football manager's position
any longer competitive among the
student body? No, it is hereditary.
—Florida Alligator.

HOOTS
By the Owl

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"
Two merchants ibid for Fortune's
prize,
In the self-same Held of labor.
One had the sense to advertise,
And soon bought out his neighbor."
—Boston Transcript.
The above brings out in a few
words, the essence of success today,
we cannot realize wnat it means to
tell others what we are doing until
we hit the hard line of experience.
But lets not apply this advertising
to our life of the future. Let us
see what it means to us right here
at Tigertown. The TIGER is the
only publication in the state to .back
the Donahue eleven. The success of
the TIGER lies in what you do for
it. There is little use to publish a
paper to circulate the campus only,
it should reach even the uttermost
part of the country.
How can you help? Well, just
send your TIGER to someone when
you imisu with it each week. There
are few TIGERS which are sent
away from Clemson by the corps.
The majority sens to the outside
world are form the circulation department of the paper to the alumni.
Jriereafter when you nnish with your
paper, wrap it and mail to someone.
In this way, you will be advertising
your paper, your school and your
team.
Another way to advertise Tigerism
is to talk it everywnere you go. Be
a one-hundred-pei-cent TIGER, no
matter where you are.
If every
thing is in your favor, then back
the Tigers, if not, then back them
twice as hard.
Get infatuated and saturated with
TIGERISM.
"" Advertise the Purple and the Gold.

At the Clemson-Tennessee game
Mr. James Seal's mother and his
last Saturday there were present
brother
spent ithe week-end at Clemtwo celebrated Clemson football capson.
tains, John D. Maxwell, captain of
Clemson's first team of 189 6, and
Hope Sadler, captain of Clemson's! Cadet J. W. Hurst's mother spent
greatest team of 1902 and also cap Sunday on the campus,
tain of the team of 1903.
■

Nationally
Known in
Know Time
Bevo has become the best
friend of food and fellowship.
Drink it for its purity
and deliciously appetizing
flavor.
At the soda fountain or
with your meals.
Bevo must be served cold.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

Clemson.
Tennessee.

5E

Miss X: "Boy, why is a dog with
a broken tail better than a dog with
a normal tail'.'"
"Boo" Armstrong: "I don't know."
Miss X: "Every dog has his day,
but a dog with a broken tail has a
weak (week-) end."
Oh, Laundry!
My shirt went to the Laundry
Early one Monday morn;
It came back on a Saturday
All rumpled, stained and torn.

It must be
Ice Gold

Sold everywhere-'
families supplied by
grocer drutjijist and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plant.J
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LITERARY SOCIETIES

ALUMNI

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Calhoun
A called meeting of the society
was held on October 22, for the
purpose of electing the senior officers fo rthe second, third and fourth
terms and also the junior officers of
the second term.
The following
were the results of the election:
iSecond term:
President, F.' U.
Wolfe; vice president, O. E. Baker;
senior critic, J. B. F'itzgerald; censor, H. C. Walker; recording secretary, J. O. Covin; corresponding secretary, J. B. Moore; second critic,
C. A. Owens; segreant-at-arms, H.
L. Johnson.
Third term:
President, H. C. Walker; vice president,
J. L. Cafy; senior critic, A. H. Dula;
censor, F. U. Wolfe. Fourth term:
President, J. B. Fitzgerald; vice
president, G. E. McDaniel; censor,
A. H .Dula; senior critic, T. <G. BowIan.
The Calhoun society held its regular meeting on Firday, October 24.
Mr. F. U. Wolfe, thts declaimer, rendered a good selection. The query
for debate was "Resolved, that Military Training should be abolished
at Clemson College." The affirmative was upheld by L. E. iMadden
and F .W. Durst, while the negative
was ably defended by J. O. Covin
and W. Goldsmith. This was an interesting question, and both sides
put up a good argument. The house
was unanimously m favor of the
negative, but the judges took sides
with the affirmative. The following
men were taken into the society:
S. N. Mace, D. Coleman, C. L. Durant, C T. Young. There (being no
further business, society adjourned.

F. S. Barnes, '15, was married on
October 22, to Miss Francis Mae
Milling of Rock Hill, IS. C. At present Frank is in the telephone business in Rock Hill, S. C.

The music department of Greenville Woman's College gave a very
fine concert to the cadets Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
A large
number of "hill" people and cadets
were present and the "Y" auditorium was filled to its capacity. The
concert was given by J. Oscar Miller, conductor of the voice department of G. W. C, assisted by Miss
Lettia Withrow, soprano; Miss Lennie Lusby, violinist; Miss Martha
Peace, reader; Mrs. J. Oscar Miller,
accompanist. The porgram was one
of the best ever heard at Clemson
and it is needless to say that the cadets thoroughly enjoyed it.
The
music turned a dull Sunday afternoon into a very pleasant one and
we are greatly indebted to G. W. C.
for the entertainment.
Rev. Pratt, of Abbeville, led "vesper" services Sunday night.
Mr.
Pratt's subject was
"Victory
in
Christ" and his talk was very interesting. The speaker said that the
man who has given himself entirely
over to Christ could easily win victories over temptations. Mr. Pratt
told how the college man is the liveliest man in the country and for this
very reason the Devil is particularly
anxious to win the college man.
The Bible classes made a good
start last week. Let's keep it up.
Go to your class regularly with your
mind made up to get something out
of it. If you know anyone who is
not a member and wishes to be one
carry him along. The seniors, who
do not attend Mr. Driggers' class,
don't know what they are missing.
Come to the Band room at nine
o'clock Sunday nights and see for
yourself.
The auditorium was scarcely half
full at "vespers" Sunday night. Is
there anything wrong with the meetings?
If you know any way in
which they can be improved be good
enough to let us know.
A good
many of the speakers come over a
hundred miles to speak to us. What
kind of an impression do you think
they will have of Clemson if only a
few are out for "vespers"?

Columbian
The Columbian held the best meeting of the session last Friday night.
The programme was a very good
one and well carried out.
Mr.
Boyleston delivered a very good and
timely oration on "Cbllege Spirit."
The declaimer, Mr. Jones, gave a
good declamation for a new man.
The reader, Mr. Howell who is also
a new man, gave us a very good
selection.
Mr. McGowan made a
good impression as a joker. Thn
debate, "Resolved, that South Carolina is a better state because of the
administration of Cole L. Blease,"
was very interesting.
Mr. Martin
and Mr. Williams on the negative,
brought out some good points on the
negative.
Messrs. Thompson and
Huggins represented the affirmative.
The house decided unanimously in
favor of the negative. Mr. Holley
discussed
the Clenison-Tennessee
game in an extemporaneous speech.
Mr. Russell told "How one appreciates the .box from Home." This
was the first time that any of the
new men were on the programme.
They sesm very capable and will, no
doubt, make very efficient society
workers.
Wade Hampton
The Wade Hampton held its regular meeting last Friday night. Two
offices being vacant, the following
men were elected: Mr. B. O'Neill,
chaplain; Mr. J. J. Bissel, sergeantat-arms. The regular program was
then carried out. Mr. O. B. Mills
declaimed on "Love." He clearly
showed that he was well acquainted
with his subject. Mr. Boozer read a
very good selection. The humorist,
Mr. C. S. Mills, pulled some jokes
that required two thinkings to get
the thought. The debate, "Resolved,
that Clemson students should have
more time for athletics." The affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
Wallace and Wise, the negative by
Messrs. Bunch and Cordes.
The
judges decided in favor of the negative. Mr. G. W. *ant, a visitor
from the Columbian, was called on
for a few words. Mr. O'Neill was
called on for an extemparaneous
talk. He told of a thrilling experience he had had in an open boat
being a few miles from shore when
one of the paddles drifted away.
There will be no meeting next Friday night on account of the state
fair.

Riser, '19, is assistant professor
of agriculture at Winthrop College.
iR. iS. Flexico, '19, was a week-end
visitor on the campus the past week.
Plexico is working with the engineering department of the Anderson Motor Co., Rock Hill.
H. C. Worthy, '17, C. J. Shannon,
'15, J. E. Hunter, '17, and H. L.
Sanders, '17, all of Columbia, S. C,
motored over for the game Saturday
afternoon.
Capt. F. M. Jervey, '14, attended
the Clenison-Tennessee game last
Saturday. Frank has been at U. S.
General Hospital No. 6, Fort McPherson, Ga., for almost a year as
a result of wounds received while
in France.
J. M. Brown, '17, is with the
Union Bleachery, Greenville, S. C.
E. S. Lachicotte, '15, is assistant
inspector of Anderson Motor Co.,
Rock Hill, S. C.
Among some of the alumni present at the game Saturday afternoon
were: J. G. Todd, '15, "Red" McMillan, '16, W. B. Nichols, '18, J. R.
Ferguson, '18, Hugh Chapman, '17,
J. C. Hamlin, '16, J. M. Brown, 17,
3. C. Jones, '19,
C.'S. Major, '16,
P. C. Crayton, '*15, E. G. Acker, '16,
H. S. McConnell, '16, G. Cox, '19.
Among others present at the game
were the following ex-students: Rudolph Watson, "Judge" Player, Ray
and Ralph Clinkscales. ,
W. B. Nichols, '18, is teaching at
Winthrop Training School, Rock
Hill, S. C.
K. B. Shuler, '10, is chief inspector of the Anderson Motor Co., Rock
Hill, S. iC.

W. Schirnier, '17, is with the
Peoples National Bank, Charleston.
J. L. JNrowell, '19, is working with
the Westinghouse Co., Pittsburg, Pa

AT THE "Y" SHOW
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OCTOBER 28th
"DAMAGED-NO-GOODS" and
FORD WEEKLY
OCTOBER 29th
JOHN BAlRRYMORE in
"THE LOST BRIDEGROOM"
OCTOBER 31st
MATINEE OF CAROLINA GAME
NOVEMBER 1st
LINA CAVALIERI in
"TWO BRIDES"

COLLEGE SPIRIT
"Some men mean oy college spirit
something finer than lawlessness,
NOVEMBER 3rd
dissipation and rowdyism. They
THE
HEART
OF TEXAS RYAN"
mean the loyalty of an institution
NOVEMBER 4th
which makes a student guard its
good name by being manly and cour- FOX COMEDY AND FORD WEEKLY
NOVEMBER 5th
teous in conduct at all times and in
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
all places. They mrfin the sense of
responsibility which aids a student "ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY"
in forming habits or temperance and
industry. They mean that eagerness
to make a grateful use of his opportunities which leads a student to
keep his own body fit, his mind alert
Q
an dthoughts pure. By college spirit
some men mean this, and far more;
they mean that loyalty to a college
which rivets a man to the severest
tasks of scholarship, through which
he gains intellectual power and enthusiasm, without which no graduate is an entire credit to any college; and, finally, they mean that
vision of an ideal life beyond commencement, which shows a man that
only through the rigid subordination
of transient and trivial pleasures
can he hope to become the only
great victory a university, ever wins
—a trained, devoted and inspired
alumnus, working for the welfare of
mankind."—The Atlantic Monthly.

Every Real

met

SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF

TAPS '20
Great Opportunity

Cadet G. G. Gilrner was called
home last week on account of the
death of his sister. The sympathy
of the corps goes out to this cadet
in his deep sorrow.

Things are moving so fast these
days that people who say it can't be
Pay up for the Tiger in Room 86. done, are being interrupted by some
one doing it.
Thank you. Yes, $1-50.

There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientiflv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VLRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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B. Stender, '19, is working with
the P. E. Trouch Co., Charleston.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS

COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
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